
CENTRAL AMERICA

As a busy medical professional I don’t have 
time to carefully put together the type of 
trip that we want to have in places we have 
never been before. What a delight and 
relief to have discovered Kensington tours! 
Our trip to Costa Rica was the epitome of 
personalized, professional, and exceptional 
service. 
      – Julie Bottom
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BEYOND
THE BEACH
There is no disputing the beaches are stunning – but 
if you are not delving deeper into this colorful world, 
you’re stopping short. Designed to take you into 
the heart of the region, Kensington’s private guided 
journeys spotlight the magnificence of its natural 
beauty, reveal the secrets of its mystical ancient past, 
celebrate the vibrant cultures of today and offer up 
adventures aplenty.

 Safari by 4x4, horseback or boat to spy exotic   
 monkeys, toucans, jaguars, tapirs and a host of  
 colorful creatures that look truly out of this world. 

 Swim with dolphins, receive a blessing from a   
 native shaman, or explore the faded colonial glory  
 of days gone by. Paired perfectly with the time you  
 need to unwind, you’ll be immersed into a deeper  
 and more personal cultural experience. 

 To match your perfectly tailored itinerary you’ll  
 need a place to rest your head. From jungle   
 eco lodges, private islands and rainforest   
 tree houses to over water bungalows, kid-  
 tastic hotels and stylish boutique properties   
 with butlers, Kensington’s specialists know the  
 perfect accommodations for every need.

Isn’t it time to go?

COSTA RICA HIGHLIGHTS
10 Days from $3,085 pp
In search of a large dose of sun, jungles of monkeys, volcanoes, 
hot springs, golden beaches and adventures without the crowds? 
Tour San José, Tortuguero, Arenal, Montverde and Manuel Antonio 
in style enjoying hand-picked hotels and eco-lodges. Hike Arenal 
Volcano, kayak in mangroves, repel waterfalls, cloud forest zip-line, 
crocodile cruise and go wild on animal-packed safaris. Travel worry-
free with your private guide and driver.

VOLCANOES, MONKEYS & BEACHES

PANAMA: SEA TO SKY
8 Days from $2,349 pp
This up-and-coming tropical playground is a Central American 
secret! Panama showcases a large dose of sunshine, monkey filled 
safaris, long stretches of beaches, island hopping, volcano hikes, 
colonial legends and of course, a famous engineering marvel. Safari 
through its jungle, snorkel with sea turtles, kayak beside dolphins, 
mountain bike in the cloud forest and voyage through the world’s 
most famous shortcut as you soak in the highlights of Panama.

LATIN VIBE, CARIBBEAN HEAT

BELIZE: JUNGLES, RUINS & BEACHES
7 Days from $2,055 pp
From monkeys, manatees and jaguars to Mayan temples, friendly 
sharks, jungle villages and tranquil beaches, this tour of Orange 
Walk and Ambergris Caye makes for an unBelizable adventure. 
Whether you opt to journey by land or sea, this voyage has 
something for every style of traveler. Jungle safaris, night hikes, 
cocktail cruises, canoeing, reef diving, kayaking and fishing ensure 
the time of your life! Includes stylish hotels and private guides.

UNBELIZABLY EXOTIC

KENSINGTON BEST SELLER
(Always custom tailored, of course)

A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.
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CENTRAL 
AMERICA

MEXICO’S COLONIAL CITIES
10 Days from $4,234 pp
Step off the all-inclusive path and delve into the real Mexico, a 
riveting land of jungles, mariachi music and the oldest cities in all 
of the Americas. Unveil Aztec legacies and colonial heritage as you 
explore Patzcuaro, Guadalajara, Guanajuato, San Miguel de Allende 
and Queretaro with private guide and luxury boutique hotels. Call 
on celebrated artists, voyage through time at UNESCO sites, tour a 
museum of mummies and discover the secret of tequila.

AUTHENTIC MEXICO

NICARAGUA HIGHLIGHTS
10 Days from $2,799 pp
Smoking volcanoes, beautiful beaches and UNESCO colonial 
legacies unite to create a country full of fiery passion on this 
adventure through Nicaragua’s Managua, Big Corn Island, Granada 
& San Juan Del Sur. Trek your way into the volcanic skyline, glimpse 
back through history in time locked towns, soak in therapeutic hot 
springs, horseback ride along palm-fringed beaches, stare into the 
core of the earth at the Santiago Crater and much more.

LAND OF LAKES & VOLCANOES

BELIZE PRIVATE CATAMARAN ADVENTURE
7 Days from $3,671 pp
Plunge into paradise aboard your own private catamaran on this 
tropical cruise and tour adventure. Ideal for couples, families or 
groups of friends, island-hop in high style from Ambergris Cay to 
Belize City while being pampered by your attentive crew. Disembark 
to sunbathe on secret beaches, swim with friendly nurse sharks, 
snorkel with stingrays, kayak with dolphins and scuba dive on 
Belize’s famous barrier reef. This truly is the best of Belize. 

ADVENTURE ASEA 

HIDDEN PLACES OF FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
10 Days from $6,517 pp
An intoxicating mix of Mayan spirituality, jungle safaris, Caribbean 
beaches and a collection of exclusive Francis Ford Coppola retreats, 
the finest hotels in Central America! Sip sunset cocktails atop an 
ancient temple, horseback ride or zipline through the rainforest, 
visit a jaguar sanctuary and more. Led by private guide, behold 
the remains of the once mighty Mayan civilization as you tour Lake 
Peten Itza, Ixpanpajul, Yaxha, Tikal, Xuanantunich and more.

CHAMPAGNE GUATEMALA & BELIZE

INTO THE HEART OF PANAMA
7 Days from $2,071 pp
Voyage back to a time when America was new with this soulful 
adventure, delving into the colonial gems of Panama City and the 
untouched beaches of Coronado. Visit local artisans, go wild on a 
jungle safari, canoe to an indigenous village, receive a native tattoo 
(the temporary kind) and voyage through the world’s most famous 
shortcut. Complete with stylish art deco hotel, beach resort and an 
irresistible fusion of Caribbean and Latin vibes, Panama awaits!

A CULTURAL JOURNEY

COSTA RICA ACTIVE ADVENTURE
10 Days from $2,999 pp
Volcano trekking, animal-packed safaris, guided night hikes and 
waterfall rappelling are just the tip of the iceberg on this quest 
through Arenal and Monteverde promises the extraordinary. Spot 
howler monkeys, toucans, neon tree frogs and more on expert 
guided rainforest hikes. Zip-line through the treetops, discover a 
cloud forest, unwind on a river cruise, rejuvenate in hot springs, sip 
local coffees and dine on fresh Costa Rican cuisine. 

PURA VIDA PLAYGROUND

A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.


